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j

Milwaukee Fighter Willing to Bet
Q i 2000 He Can Defeat the-

y Chicagoan

By Ed W Smith
r Chicago Aug l1Thls young Mil-

waukee

¬

I fellow certnluly has started
something Ho has soul the biggest
sort of a bomb into the Packcy Mc

Farland camp and everything Is now

astIr out at the stockyards Ad Wol-

gasl may not be a champion and may
never be but when it comes to flash-

ing

¬

some ambition he is entitled to
first rank And as for his confidence
there is no gainsaying that the boy
from tho brewery town Is so full of it
that It is just oozing out of him It is
especially prominent when ho is in the
vicinity of a newspaper office

Well the boy has 500 posted with
the Chicago American In support of his
challenge to McFarland to box at 133
pounds the weight to be made three
hours before the battle starts

Inasmuch as rolgast is little more
than a featherweight indeed ho-

t wants to light Abe Attell at 122 pounds-

at the ringsIdethis is a fair proposi-

tion
¬

from his viewpoint
McFarland however cites tho fact

that his recent challenge to all light ¬

weights was at 133 pounds the weight-
to he made at 3 oclock on the day of
the fight Evidently there is going to
bo some trouble here about making a
match Just as there is likely to be
between the big fellows

Wolgast does not hesitate to throw I

some peppery shots into Packey on tho
weight question Having a very fair
sort of a memory the young Mllwau-
keean

I

calls to Paclteys attention the
time of rather recent late when he j

himself demanded a ringside weight-
Tiot once but several times and when
he failed to get it immediately de-

clared
¬

off all negotiations OC course
Wolgast does not blame Packcy for
finding himself getting bigger but he
does blame him for sticking to the
lightweight class If he is not a light¬

weight-
Ad says that McFarland boxed Char-

ley
¬

Nearly at 132 pounds at 5 oclock
and then after beating him refused
him a match at any weight but 133
pounds at the ringside a figure that
Neary did not care to attempt As a
result he never got another battle with
the little Irishman-

Ad also suggests that Packc rack
his memory a bit and recall the tIme
that he would not box Abe Attoll at
133 pounds at the ringside and yet
out comes the statement that George
Meiuslc a strong dangerous sort of
fellow makes 133 pounds at the ring
just the same

Though we havent had a side bet
fight In this country In many many
long months it Is the popular little
diversion for the fighters to talk up
into four figures when mentioning the I

names of their backers Wolgast says
that ho Is willing to gamble to tho
extent of at least 2000 that he can
defeat McFarlaud in a fight of any
length from ten rounds to a finish
fight

This Is bold talk and one that will
force somebody to show and before
many hours pass

SEVEN BIG PILOTS
HAVE FAILED TO LAND-

Of the 16 Big League Managers Only
9 Have Made Good

By Ed Bang Sporting Editor Clove
land News

Seven of the 1C managers who were
in charge of tho American and Na-

tional
¬

league teams when tho 1000
campaigns opened last April have
fajlcd to deliver the goods

Nine of them have done very well
thank you

Four of the American league load-

ers
¬

failed to come up to expectations
Our own Nap Lajoie heads the list

The Naps finished the IflOS campaign
onehalf game behind the Detroit Tig ¬

ersThe team was materially strength
onod during the winter and It was
predicted the Naps would he In first
place or thereabouts from the start to
the finish

Not a baaeball critic in the country
thought the Naps would have the
punk percentage of 527 as late as the
last day of July

Still thats the Naps mark this day
of grace

The team has played rotten ball un-

der
¬

Lojole and Larrys mana ° rlal
judgment at times has been In keep-
ing

¬

with the general play of his ath-
letes

¬

Jim McAleor of the St Louis Browns-
was also picked to have a fighting
chance for UK pennant It waa salt
he had the batting and fielding
strength and also the pitchers I

Seventh place Is McAlcers host
right now-

Manageriall woe8 have set heavy
ont the brow of Billy Sullivan sue
Rosor to Fielder Jones as chief of
tho Chicago White Sox

Sullyn like Lajolea playing has
been affected Instead of being a con
lender for tho pennant as lust year
tho Sox are In llfth place

The last member of the quartet of
failures In Ban Johnsons league Is
our old friend Joe Cantlllon The
wiseacres picked Washington to have
i fighting chance for a first division
iorth

It was cald he had the best pitching
ilnff In the country tho best catcher

In Street a good outfield while the
acquisition of Wld Can roy It was
said would strengthen the Nationals
whore they wore weakest Just look
11 tbr icrtflrr h itd Vnsll

Ington will bo found In tho old ac
lldJJJe1 sutay tet1L

Hughie Jennings Is making a suc-

cess

¬

of his efforts in Detroit for tho
third season in succcssion

Connie Mack has whipped his
Athletics Into a fighting machine un-

til
¬

they are feared more by Detroit-
as possible pennant winners than any
other team

Fred Lake has done admirably well
with his youthful Boston Red Sox
while no one can dispute the fact
that George Stalllngs Is more than
making good at New York

Ho has last years tailundors close-
to the first division Tnd thpts going
some

Frank Bowerman was such a dis-

mal failure as manager of the Boston
Nationals that he was recently releas-
ed outright That Harry Lumloy lacks
managerial acumen Is proved by
Brooklyns low percentage

Billy IUI1h it Is said Is slated
for release In Phlladolphlu

Murray In tho National proved the
same disappointment as Lajole in the
American as It was doped out that the
Phillies would be In the fight for the
bunting from the start until laps are
sounded In October

Fred Clarko of PIttsburg Frank
Chance at Chicago and John J Mc
Gruv In New York are making good-

as they are fighting tooth and nail for
the pennant

Clark Griffith has done better work
in Cincinnati than fans In the Queen

hed even hoped for while Rog-

er
¬

Bresnahan surprised St Louis fan
dom by developing the Cardinals into-
a team that is feared and respected by
all the others not even excepting the
pacemaking Pirates

I BASEBALL J

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION-

At Milwaukee Louisville 3 Mil-

waukee
¬

2

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Philadelphia 3 Detroit 1

Philadelphia Aug Philadelphia
today defeated Detroit for the third
time in the series of four games The
two teams are now tied for first place
In tho championship race The game
was the most exciting played during
the series The crowd numbered 19
OSO Score R H E
Philadelphia 3 7 1

Detroit 1 10 1

Platt and Livingstone Summors
and Breckendorf

Washington 1 St Louis 1

Washington Aug Washington
and SL Louis battled twelve innings
today to a tie 1 to 1 when the game
was called to allow the visitors to
catch a train Score R H E
Washington 1 0 4
St Louis 1 C 1

Groom and Blankcnship Pelty and
Stephens

Cleveland 4 New York 4

New York Aug Cleveland
knocked Hughes off the rubber today
In less tban two innings and won Its
only game of the series I to 1 Score

It H E
Cleveland 4 11 1
New York 1 4 1

Burger and Bonus Hughes Brock
ett Quinn and Klclnow

Chicago 2 Boston 3

Boston Aug 10By timely hitting
Boston won todays game Chi-
cago Score R II E
Chicago 2 8 3
Boston 3 9 0

Burns and Sullivan Kargor and
Carrigan

NATIONAL LEAGUE-

St Louis Aug 10New York made
It four straight over St Louis by
bunching four hits for lour runs in the
eighth Inning Score

R HE-
St Louis 5 0 1
New York 6 9 3

Lush Bcobo and Phelps Bresnahan
Ames and Schlel Umpires ODay and
Emslie I

Chicago 8 Brooklyn 1

Chicago Aug 10Three singles
with an out gave Chicago enough runs
in the second Inning to win todays
game from Brooklyn This was foul
bachs fourteenth straight victory
Score R H E
Chicago S 7 1
Brooklyn 1 fi 2
Rculbach and Archer Pasorlus Mc-
Intyre and Berger Umpire John
stone

Plttsburg 2 Boston 1

Plttgburg Aug 10 Pittsburg do-

fcalcd Bosotn today In a twelveIn ¬

ning gaffe 2 to 1 Score
R H E

Pittaburg II 2 4 I

Boston 1 S 1

Brandom Adams and Gibson
Brown and Shaw-

Cincinnati 0 Philadelphia 2
Cincinnati Aug 10 Cincinnatis er-

rors gave Philadelphia two runs and
the game in tho eighth Score

R H E
Cincinnati 0 1 i

tIi i MMtrifTrairri v ff IJM1lIll 0 rd

WARD SAYS I-

To use the best materials in the manufacture of your goods j

then youre sure to please the people Theres never the I
slightest variation in tho high quality of f

WARDS BREAD
Wonderful care and precision on the part of expert bakersS
combined with facilities to be found in no other bakerv in Og
den insures the uniformity of Yards Brad Damp Days j
Cold Days Vet Days Hot Days Wards Bread is always the

r samo

ITS THE BEST r

Stores at 2341 Washington Avenue 356 25th Street
Phones 301 Ind 270 Bell

ravfrwi aaffiig33IBa3H L

Philadelphia 2 0

Fromme Gasper and McLean
Moore and Doom

WESTERN LEAGUE

Wichita 4 Pueblo 10
Pueblo Aug 10Score

R H E
Wichita 4 10 H

Pueblo 10 10 2

Shaner and Waovcr Armstrong
Jackson and Mitzo

Topeka 7 Denver 8
Denver Aug 10Scoro

K II E
Topeka 7 12 n

Denver 4 S 12 3

Kaufman and Henry Olmstead and
Haas

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE

Tacoma Portland 1

Tacoma Aug 10Scoro
It H E

Tacoma 5 C 1

Portland 1 2 2
Annis and Dashwood Chlnault and

Murray

Seattle 11 Spokane 5

Seattle Aug 1lIScoe-
R H E

Seattle 11 13 0
Spokane 5 11 1

Thompson and Whaling Killilay
Claflln and Spencer

Aberdeen 4 Vancouver 0
Vancouver Aug 10

ScoreR
H E

Aberdeen 4 7 0
Vancouver 0 4 2

Pernoll and Krcitz OBrien Erick
son and Sugden

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

Oakland 6 Sacramento 4
Oakland Aug 10 Oakland batted

Brown of Sacrament at opportune mo-
ments

¬

today winning 6 to 1 Sacra ¬

mentos runs were gathered off WIggs-
In the llflh Inning when be allowed
three hits Score R II E
Oakland G 10 2
Sacramento 4 G 2

Wlggs Nelson and Lewis Brown
and Graham

Vernon 2 Portland 3
Portland Aug 10 Vornon found

Harkness effectively in the seventh in-

ning
¬

of todays game with Portland
and tied the score In the following
inning however clever base stealing
by Olson tUlle the vlclo1 t I

home team Score R H E
ctnoIdlowyun1 f

Vernon 2 5 2
Portland 3 G

Schaefer and Brown Harkness and
Fisher

GEORGE GANO WINS BIG PURSE

Cleveland 0 Aug 10George Gano
winner of the Chamber of Commerce
stakes at Detroit and a 5000 purse
at Kalamaxoo trotted a quarter of a
mile lu 2S JI the fastest that has
been made In a match race this year
and Uhlan equalled the worlds rec-
ord

¬

of 233 34 for trotting a second
heat In a race at the grand circuit
opening at North Randall today Re-
sults

¬

211 trot purse 1200Carroll won
first third and fourth heath In 210
14 209 34 211 14 Esther Bell
won the second heat In 208 11

211 pace purse 3000Georgo-
Gano won In three straight hoats In
205 14 205 201 12

207 trot purse 1200 Uhlan won in
two heats in 20G 14 203 34

215 trot purse 1000Frasee won
In two heats In 200 12 210 ll

ROCKEFELLER HELD-

UP AS AN EXAMPLE

Spokane Aug 10John D Rocke-
feller as a phllantroplst and as an ex-

ample
¬

for the nation to copy was held
up to the kindly consideration of tho
National Irrigation congress this af-
ternoon

¬

with the advice that the life
of the old magnate he studied as a
business ideal

The newest exponent of Rockefeller
is Dr W J McGee secretary of the

Inland Waterways Commission of
Washington D C

Dr McGee frankly said be admired
John D Rockefeller He said that
though much sneered at the president
of tho Standard Ollis a man among
millions and yet though billionaire
he be there Is no reason why a mil-
lion

¬

other men cannot be as success-
ful

¬

as he
Dr McGee was speaking of water as

a thing which in value lo the human
race In proportion to all other neces-
saries is as 100 to ono Ho urged the
conservation of water on three par-
ticulars

¬

power irrigation and trans
poitation

And yet said he wllh water thus
valuable and necessary to tho human
race John D Rockefeller charges less
for a gallon of oil after It has passed
through ninny processes than a spring
water concern hoes for a gallon of
mineral water hat has not been
treated In any way

I regard Mr Rockefeller as at once-
a generous public benefactor and a
wise and careful business man Ho
has had all the opportunity In tho
world to exact an exorbitant toll from
the public and yet ho charges less for
oil than Is paid every day for com-
mon

¬

I water
I Frankly I admire the man and I

j say that the United States govern-
ment could no helter than profit by
Iho example of a business man HO as-
tute and who so woll conserves na-
tural

¬

resources
However this portion of Dr Mc

Gees speech did not cllolt tho ap-
plause that followed his address In
general concerning tho conservation
of natural energies

Glfford Plnchot chief forostor of
the United States caused perhaps the
chief sensation of tho day beginning
with a flvemlnuto ovation given him
when he took the tantrum and end-
ing with a similar ovation and three
cheers and a tiger when he ended
Ho took occasion to denounce tho ac-
tivities of the walor power trust
which he said though still In Its in-

ception bids fair to overshadow all
other trusts

Ho charged that the Irrigation con

t press is being made tho tool of the i

corporate Interests whose agents are
being made members of Important
committees for the purpose of domi-
neering the activity of the congress

And said ho I believe I could
point out one genial and urbane gen-

tleman
¬

an attorney for the interests
who Is here now

George S Long representing tho
lumbermen of the northwest himself
connected with a big concern in Se-

attle
¬

denied that the interests of the
lumbermen are Inimical to thoo of
the consumer He sold that tho lum-

berman
¬

Is only trying to supply a
heallln demand and that reforesta
tlou will begin In earnest when the
demand has reached the high price
point

E T Allen United States district
forester elicited applause when he
appealed for safe and sano lumbering
antI for the conservation of water
Addresses on this subject also were
made by B M Griffith of Wisconsin
and E T Campbell of Canada

J N Teal of the joint conserva-
tion

¬

committee made an appeal for
the enlargement of the scope of wat-
erways

¬

on the Pacific coast lie
pointed out the possibility of making
navigable the Columbia river for a
distance of 2500 mllr by applying
the cost of a single battleship to the
work Ho declared that river trans ¬

portation Is the greatest of automatic
rate adjusters-

J E Chilberg president of the
AlaskaYukonPaclfic exposition at Se-

attle
¬

was a speaker in the afternoon
He Invited the delegates to attend
the exposition and concluded with an
appeal for reforeslatlon of the moun-

tains for the protection of the
streams

Alexander McPherson secretary of
the Idaho State Board of Horticul-

tural Inspection described the method-
In vogue In his state for Irrigation-

A resolution was offered which will
be acted upon Thursday urging state
legislatures to remit a part of the
taxes of farmers who plant trees along
the roads adjoining their property

Politics did not enter the lobby dis-

cussions today but much comment
was heard for and against the resolu-
tion which will bo proposed by Secro

Hooker of tho hoard of control
asking a bond Issue of five billion
dollars by the national government to
be loaned to finance irrigation pro ¬

jects
This afternoon tho commercial

bodies of Spokane gave a parade I-

llustrative of the commercial develop-
ment

¬

of the northwest The parade
passed a huge reviewing stand occu
pied by the delegates Two other pa ¬

rades of similar character will be giv-

en
¬

before the end of the week

QUEER NAMES DRAWN-

AT LAND OPENINi

Coeur dAlene Ida Aug 10 Tudgo-

Witten resumed the drawing for tho
Coeur dAlone reservation at 9 oclock
this morning The crowd small at
first Increasd soon to seven hun ¬

dred lIt at no time was there tho
same enthusiasm as was manifested-
on the first lay probably due to the
fact that numbers after arc con-
sidered of little value

One of the interesting features of
the day was the number of persons
calling at the land office to make suro
01e are the gequlno winners of the
numbers Sometimes two men of the
same name appear and the judgo hands
each a piece of paper on which ho
asks them lo write their names ages
height etc and these must correspond
with the particulars on the application
The first rejection of an application
occurred today when the name of A
D Boughman of Charlotte Mioh
through Agent Edwin L Coy of the
same place was read ft was rejootod
on the ground that Ellerton R Bayles
the notary public of that town did not
specify that he was authorized to
make out papers for land drawing Out
of the 3000 drawings this Is found to
he the only one defectively executed

The men employed to call out the
names as the envelopes were opened
mot many that were almost unpro ¬

nounceable hut ho was completely
staggered when he ran across-
Mlocylplawadoff Jaklcwlc of Aber-
deen

¬

Wash
Word from the camps of the ap ¬

praisers who are on the Coour dAlene
reservation states that the land will
bo appraised In plenty of time for fil-

ing in April 19JO It Is claimed that
the timber will not bo estimated any-
more than to classify as timber agri
cultural or grazing land This means
that the govornmot will have only-
an approximate Idea as to the real
value of each quarter

There will he no drawing tomorrow
but on Thursday morning the fourteen
cans containing the 87000 applications
for Flathcad lands will be opened Six
thousand names will be drawn for the
2500 claims No timber lands are In
vohed Next Monday the drawing for
the Spokane reservation begins

PRINTERS SUPPORT

THE BARTENDERS-

St Joseph Mo August 10The In
lernatlonal Typographical Union today
decided to support the International
Bartenders Union

James II Anderson of Kansas City-
an organizer of the Bartenders union
appeared before the convention and
asked that no saloon not bearing tho
International union cards bo patron-
ized St Joseph has two bartenders
unions ono of which has seceded from
the International and started an or-

ganization
¬

of Us own This Is true of
no other city The printers decided
to stay by tho international bartend
ers

Tho bar in the hotel which Is the
headquarters for the delegates Is pre-

sided
¬

over by the secessionists and
as a result Is receiving no patrouago
from tho printers

Anderson appealed lo the printers
to fight the prohibition movement

Atlanta Salt Lake and Minneapolis
are asking for tho noxt convention
Minneapolis was stated tonight to bo
In the lead

ooooooooooooooooo
O 0
O SETTLEMENT EXPECTED 0
O 0
O Chicago Aug 10Peace nc 0
O gotiatlons In tho street railway 0
O situation dragged today Only 0
O one conference was hold bo O
O tween the union mon and the 0
O officials of the companies and 0
O this resulted In a postponement 0
O of the final Issue An amicable 0

10 settlement Is expected 0
O O-

oooooooocoooooooo

IYOUNG MAN HELD

fOR ijRAND LARCENY

Now York Aug 10Donald L
Porsch an ambitious young financier-
Is In the Tombs tonight In default of

50000 ball and thereby hangs a tale
of tangled finance through which sonic
Icily In Wall street nipped F Augus-
tus

¬

Helnze tho onetime copper king
for 40000 Persch Is specifically
charged with the larceny of 40000
a profit obtaining by the sale of 15
COO shares of Ohio Copper common
and 4GOO shares of DavisDaly Copper
common which an agent for Helnzo
placed with the Windsor Trust com-
pany

¬

an security for a loan of 50000-
In some manner as yet unexplained
tho stock was not held by tho bank
but was turned over to a clerk acting-
for Persch and at the lattors orders
thrown on tho curb market and sold
for approximately 90000

How Persch the capital to
carry through the deal and why the
stock was relinquished by tho trust
company are points yet to be cleared

After his arrest Persch intimated
that there were men higher upln the
trnsactlon but rofused to say more
upon the advice of counsel He was
arraigned late this afternoon before
a magistrate and after efforts to have
his hail reduced to 25000 failed was
committed to the Tombs-

In opposing the reduction of bll As
sistant DiBtlrct Attorney Nott said to
the court

There arc other powerful people be-

hind
¬

the man honor and he
should have no difficulty In furnlsing
50000 bail

On August C this man had 45000
In his possession Fifty thousand dol-

lars ball Is not loo much
Persch was arr led on statements

made by John Sherwood another note
broker Ho said that at Perschs re-

quest
¬

he procured the securities from
the trust company after having ob-

tained 50000 for Iho purpose from-
J J Fields Co dealers In curb
stocks He thought the transaction
entirely legitimate and was ready to
act for a percentage Ho exhibited
orders from Persch to redeem the se-

curities
¬

and to put them on tho mar ¬

hot
The foregoing features seem plain

enough but behind them Is the mys-
tery

¬

of how Persch knew where M
M representative of F Augus-
tus

¬

Helnzo placed the securities
While there Is nothing to Indicate

that the bank Is criminally re-

sponsible Mr Joyce says It was stip-
ulated

¬

when the loan was made that
the stock was to be pinned to his note
and retained Shortly afterward how
ever the shares appeared on th curb
and an invcstlgalon began The trust
company says It was acting merely as
an agent In placing the loan and this
agent now appears to be Sherwood
representing young Persch who In
turn Itlmates that ho was acting for
someone above him

VALUE OF WOOD PRESERVATION-

Denver Colo Aug 10One of the
most useful discoveries to tho wood
using public Is the methods which
have been developed for preventing
the decay of wood Most of these
methods depend upon the fact that the
decayproducing organisms can be
poisoned the same as any other forms-
of plant or animal life Poisonous
substances In a liquid form are In ¬

jected into the wood and so long as
these remain the decay cannot act

Wood preservation is especially Im-

portant In Colorado because of tho
rapid decay of most of the native tim-

bers of this region when used In con
tact with tho ground Tho use of
these timbers becomes more neces-
sary every year for telephone poles
railway ties mine timbers and many
other such uses which expose tho
wood to decay The farmers of the
state also use vast quantities of tim-

ber for fence posts and preserva-
live treatment of such posts would
onablo them to use native wood for
this purpose instead of shipping Ii
cedar posts which command n high
price and become every year more
difficult to obtain The substances aro
principally used for the purpose of
wood preservation namely creosote
oil which is a product distilled from
the coal tar which Is produced In the
process of making Illuminating gas
and colic and chloride of zinc a
white powdered chemical which Is
used for this purpose by dissolving In
water Creosote Is the most effective
because it Is comparably Insoluble In
water and therefore Is not readily
leached out of wood Zinc chloride-
is oven more poisonous to the decay
producing fungi than creosote hut it
Is more readily dissolved out of the
wood and hence Is not so lasting It
is much cheaper than creosote how-
ever and Is much used where condi-
tions are not too unfavorable

The United States Forest Service
gives much attention to the preserva
ion of timber from decay Jnforma
lion In regard to It and advice as to
tIme apparatus necessary mid methods
of conducting such work will he glad-
ly supplied on application to the dls
trlct forester Majestic Building Den-
ver

CHANGES IN DESIGNS-
OF PAPER MONEY

Washington Aug 10 Several 1m
portaut changes In the designs of the
paper mone of the country arc to
take place soon

Secretary MacVeagh Assistant Sec-
retary

¬

Norton and Director Ralph of
the bureau of engraving and printing
have undor consideration a general
scheme of systematizing the designs
of all Issues of paper money in such a
manner that tho same portraits or em
bloms will appear on nil notes of the
same denomination

Distinctive designs for ono dollar
five dollar twenty dollar and fifty dol-
lar bills and perhaps those of even
higher denominations have been pre-
pared

¬

Tho two dollar bills may bo
abolished It Is reported If the two
dollar bill Is retained it Is certain
that Its design will bo such as to
make it stand out from a pile of one
dollar and live dollar bills at a prom-
inence

¬

that will permit of no mistake
In Us handling

Some treasury officials are inclined-
to favor QG n more radical change-
and recommend that paper money ho
rod need to about tho size of French
and Italian notes of smaller denomin-
ations These notes are about three
fifths tIme size of the American kind
and aro moro convenient to handle

Not Worth Touching
Tho Souoo Yooslr I fell down In

tho gutter and nobody paid any at
tention to me

His PaYou must have felt like 30
cents

Tho otse Nope somebody woulda
picked no up If I looked worth that
much

THAW REASSERTS I

THAT HE IS SANE-

White Plains Aug Rfiacaenlng
IG sanity Harry K Thaw today pub
ishcd a statement reviewing the ovl
dunce given In the recent hearing on
his application for release from Mat
eawaii In his argument to sustain
his contention that he is sane Thaw
said that according to tho alienists
District Attorney Jerome has proved
him to bo sane fortyfive times over
in his long questioning

Thaws statement follows
The following Is all I have to nay

about the trial
Mr Jeromes witnesses were an un-

professional lawyer and an unfortunate
woman who contradicted each other
also three of his peculiar alienists and
Dr Baker who from his testimony
might havo been on either side ex-

cept
¬

that ho showed some friendliness
to us and could not remember many
admissions he had made to me and to
Dr Pilgrim-

Dr Baker admitted he did not he
here In souls because he had never
seen any Dr MacDonald and Dr
Punt refused to believe what Jerome
had solemnly stated to a jury so I
hardly think any judge could believe
any of them

The best experts have Informed me
that if any insane man was questioned
for twenty minutes as Jerome ques-
tioned

¬

me he would assuredly show
his insanity As Jerome kept this up
over fifteen hours in all during the
trial he proved mc sane fortyflvo
times over

Mr Jerome at the end of tho sec-

ond
¬

trial after telling the jury why
he had not produced Dr Flint and
company said he would submit tho
case to human Intelligence

It seems I must be perfectly sane-
if hard headed sensible men who
slept In the same room with me saw
me undress and go to sleep and wake-
up then eat my breakfast dinner and
supper and who took me up on tho
mountains where I could have lef
them miles behind had I not been
trustworthy These and many clergy-
men

¬

headed by President Patton of
Princeton and ladles some of whom
havo known me all my life and bank-
ers

¬

and manufacturers and police and
prison keepers accustomed to observ-
ing

¬

hath sane and Insane men also
city clerIcs editors farmers lawyers
and the exgovernor of a great state

all find me perfectly sane and none
find anything irrational at all

This seems to me to prove my san ¬

ity ten times better than whether or
no I could handle Mr Jerome In a
fourteen and a half hours debate on
every possible subject except the al-

leged
¬

delusion which he did not seem
to want explained Many explana-
tions

¬

would have spoiled his hypothet-
ical

¬

question
Signed H K THAW-

POULTRYPICKINGFRAME J

Holds Fowl Tightly and Feathers
Are Plucked WiU Ease

Game dealers will Ond purt of their
work at Ifast greatly facilitated by
the InTontlon of a Ma6MchoseU8 roan
This Invention Is II poultrypicking frame
and any poulterer will at once appre-

ciate

¬

its advantages It consists In the
llrst place of two arms extending from
the wnll where they are screwed From
the upper urtn hanRB a erosulpIdce de
pondlns from a sprlns while the lower
irm 1ms a niuinhcr adJuUalilo to different
IfMijrthn adapted to hoW the bend of the
fowl The Ics of the bird are held

I

IfAKIJV KOP OAt DEALERS

In the upper bracket and Its head In tho
lower one It Is theu In a position whero
Its feathers may be plucked rapidly and
easily the prIm In the upper bracket

minting the nee mry elasticity Only
n poulterer who has picked thousands of
chickens and other fowl under the uisad-
vnnluKOs of the old method where ho

either had to bold the hint with nn
hand or tit It iin and have It Oop around
under hH touch can appreciate the full
merits of this frame

STAYS ON THE LINE

Clothes Prop Which Cannot Bo
Thrown Down by the Wind-

An Jnipro > enx nt hnn been recently nvada
In tie construction of clothes props which-
nil woolen who take an actIve part lu
the household routine will appreciate It
ould secnt thrjt the nidstylc prop had
done service so Ion tlt there could be
no Improvement snggfftid but n well
known Hbortcoinlnc am l old wooden
pole Is limit In a wind It Is oon dis-
lodged

¬

nud falls to the ground permitting
the clean clothes to drug back anti forth

HOOK ON TIM CLOTHES pilOt
over tha dirty snrfnce The now nolo Is
supplied with a double hook whlvh pro
vents the role from leaving IU place
under the rope

Village Life
In a small town if a man stays up

until 11 oclock nl night he Is gen
cjally considered a sporL Topcko
Dally Capital

I

I

I

I I

For I

Summer
Night
Comfortpaj-

amas made from cool soi I

sette madras percale and

nainsook and everything else

for mans comfort in dress

for the hot seasonfrom-
hats to ho-

sel4oder
EiUONS

Clothessnop
a Tell Everybody

Washington Avenue
at 2365

I

Were Not-
Obliged
to discontinue our JAR AD-

as the wholesale man agreed
with us that our profit on

MASON JARS was FAIR
and ENOUGH

RESULT of LESSON No
2 the lowering by the com-

bine

¬

of the price on Jars to
our figures The PUBLIC IS
AGAIN BENEFITED-
Watch for lesson No3

The

Smith GroceryT-

HE BUSY STORE
TwentySixth and Washington-
Both

I

PhonesBell 91 Ind 1163

CLARKS CRUISES-
OF THE CLEVELAND

HamburgAmerican Lin-

eR
18000 tons brand

superbly fitte-
dOUNlJTHE newD

From Now York October 16 1909
from San Francisco Feb 5 1910 near-
ly four months costing only C50 AND
UP including all expenses afloat and
ashore

SPECIAL FEATURES Maderla
Egypt India Ceylon Burma Java
Borneo Philippines Japan An un-

usual chance to visit unusually attractI-
ve places

12th Annual Orient Cruise Feb 5
10 by North Gorman Lloyd S S
Grosser Kurfuert 73 days Including

24 days Egypt and Palestine S100 up
FRANK C CLARK TIMES BLDG-

N Y

ARMOR FOR BALLPLAYERS-

Improved Proteotor Leaves Only
Arms and Legs Unguarded

Baseball bOA bcn shorn of pome of Its
dangers to catcher nntl umpire by time

Improved protector Invented Ity ° Cblmxo
mae ThU armor leaves only arms and
legs unguarded nod ns tlirse parts lire
not particularly nilncruble the wcirvr
may feel attn from injury ITnllb tho
oldstylo protector w rored only

the chest and ntomnch thb new liovlco
laM flexible parts whlrh oxtond OVIT the
shoulders nnd a long flas which nn 8-

nlmoat to the kneB The shoulder pl M-

do not interfere with the catcher la

SAVES CATCHER KROM INJURY

ttirowtaff to second and they sivc him
many n glancing blow TOOl a hard
pitched Imll which mIght otherwIse put
his nrm out of commission In the caso
Of the umpire the protector enables bitS
to watch the ball us It crosses the pinto

tad not worry about where It Is ioicit
to lilt him This armor however It not
designed to protest him from mlpH
thrown from the hlenchcra and It now

remains for the Inwntor to dcvlsf a
Iollurplntp receptacle for hl > compete
lately

Introduce Method
More time Is the usual exclama-

tion even by those who have all the

Ime there is They should brthink-

icmselvos about more uiethol or else

tc less tIme W H Howe v
I

WANT ADS lUNG BIG RESULTS

f


